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THE INSIDER PointbyYingtaoHo 
ActuallY" this is the Old Oligarch 
speaking. After today, I promise to go 
into hibernation for a while. I have, 
however, one more appeal to make to 
the voters of Michigan. Remarkably, I 
am not going to ask for you to vote for 
George W. Bush, even though I 
believe that is the right thing to do. 
Instead, I will ask you to vote no on 
Proposal One. 
What is Proposal One? It is a modi-
fied school voucher program, and it 
works in the following way: If a 
school does not in a given year gradu-
ate two thirds of its seniors, a voucher 
program is automatically implement-
ed the following year. Any parent of a 
student in the school's district who 
wants to put the child in a private 
school receives a stipend of around 
$3300 for use toward the child's 
tuition. Even if the child was in pri-
vate school before the program is 
implemented, the parent still receives 
the stipend. Further, any public 
school that wishes to opt into the 
vouchers program can do so, even if 
its graduation rate far exceeds two 
thirds. 
What is wrong with Proposal One? 
First, let's look at the impact of 
Proposal One from the perspective of 
the school that may opt into the pro-
gram. There are two important nega-
tive effects in this context. One, pub-
lic schools generally don't want to 
divert funding to private schools. 
They have a strong interest to perform 
better academically, and persuade 
their school board to not opt into the 
voucher program. Unfortunately, 
most members of the school board 
evaluate school performance only 
based on numbers. As a result, many 
of these public schools will teach to 
the performance evaluation tests, 
rather than to the true interest of the 
student. Take a history course for 
example: Instead of teaching the stu-
dent to critically think about the links 
and effects of historical events, the 
focus will be on memorization in 
preparation for a multiple choice test 
that doesn't test beneath the surface. 
Overall, the pressure of the vouchers 
program will force the high school to 
provide a memorization based, 
mechanical, and inferior education to 
its students. 
Second, once a school district does 
opt into the voucher program, those 
students in the district who are 
already enrolled in private schools get 
a voucher toward their private school 
tuition. In rich school districts, a sub-
stantial percentage of the children are 
already in private schools. Obviously, 
the stipends for these students come 
out of the public schools' budgets, and 
have a substantial negative impact on 
the public schools' ability to offer the 
best possible education for its stu-
dents. At best, the public school may 
have to cut advanced placement and 
language programs to make ends 
meet, which has a negative impact the 
education of its best students. At 
worst, the public school may face 
drastic cuts to its funding, which neg-
atively influences the education for all 
its students. 
From the perspective of the poor 
school that's forced into the voucher 
program, the negative impact is much 
more dramatic. First, Proposal One 
does not clearly define what the basic 
graduation requirements have to be. 
A poor school that tries to survive 
may drop its educational standards, 
and continue the politics of lower 
expectations that's hurt American 
education for decades. How does the 
process work? A teacher teaches to 
pass his students. If the requirements 
for passing a class are dropped, then 
the teacher will expect less from his 
students. In the last year, the number 
of schools in Michigan that graduated 
less than two thirds of their students 
dropped from thirty to seven. This 
statistic can only be explained by low-
ered expectations, not by any actual 
improvement in school quality. 
Ultimately, it is the student who gets 
hurt. 
The voucher program may cripple 
the public school forever. Advocates 
for Proposal One claim the program 
does not decrease per pupil funding 
of the school. This is true, excluding 
the vouchers that the program gives 
to students already in private schools. 
However, it takes a minimum amount 
of funding to run a decent school: The 
school needs enough teachers to offer 
a diverse curriculum, it needs to pay 
rent on a large enough building so 
that the diverse curriculum can be 
taught, and it needs enough money to 
successfully run its extracurricular 
activities. If enough students take the 
voucher option and leave the public 
school, it may no longer have the 
funding to meet minimum education-
al requirements. Even more insidious 
is that the schools most likely to get 
the voucher option forced upon them 
are the poorest of the poor, the schools 
that can least offer to lose their fund-
ing. For these schools, Proposal One 
is no less than the death penalty. 
Letter: RG 
Needs Restraint 
Dear Editor: 
While I respect your journal, 
this reader would Jike to see you 
exercise so111e editorial control :in 
re~ect to eX:pleti:ves. On page 5 
'' of Y'O'tl!I' last issue, a heading is 
''The Bitch at Duke", referring to 
a woman place-kicker for the 
Duke foot,ball team. "Bitdt'', huh? 
~ii-What's ne ,J. Sim 
k - W''. · ~"'1". ·'a·· ? "G·o· F··· .. -- £t:I:l -· • .· . . ·· --
Dean Lehman"? "Wen Ho Lee, 
!, Lawbreal<ing Ch---"? Wha't other 
, slurs and swear-words d'O we 
r hav:e to ,. endttre in the JRes @ .·• : 
' Gestae? T1iank you for your 
redactive discretion, 
David Boyle, lL 
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The amount of the voucher is not 
enough to pay for an education at 
Michigan's elite private academies. 
There are, obviously, plenty of aver-
age private high schools in Michigan. 
If a poor student 
takes the voucher and goes to one of 
these private schools, his future 
prospects are only marginally 
improved. On the other hand, the 
program puts more than three thou-
sand dollars into the hands of the par-
ents who already put their kids in pri-
vate schools. In class warfare terms, 
Proposal One is nothing more than a 
large middle and upper class tax cut, 
even though I hate to use these terms. 
Unfortunately, in the case of Proposal 
One, class warfare terminology rings 
true. 
Further, we should look at which 
students are most likely to leave the 
poor high school under Proposal One. 
First, they are the children of the rich-
est families in the district for whom 
the three thousand dollars may mean 
the difference between a good private 
school education and the public 
school. Second, they may be the chil-
dren of the families that care about 
them the most. These tend to be the 
parents who supervise their children's 
education closely. Third, they may be 
the children who show tremendous 
potential in school, and essentially 
force their parents to provide them 
with a better education. If we look at 
most schools, chances are the best stu-
dents fall into one or more of the cate-
gories I outlined above. In essence, 
Proposal One takes a public school's 
best students away, and then gives 
them an education that's likely little 
better than the one they were already 
receiving. As a result, the poor stu-
dents are left behind. In many of 
these schools, there is already a cul-
ture that's counter productive to aca-
demic performance. By removing the 
best students, Proposal One reinforces 
this negative culture and condemns 
the remaining students to failure. 
I am against the Teacher's Unions. I 
support charter schools, and other 
experiments in public education that 
often threaten public school teachers' 
jobs. I support the testing of teachers, 
and the firing of those who are found 
to be incompetent. Proposal One, 
however, is a program that truly hurts 
kids. I want to leave you with this sta-
tistic: While the evidence is mixed 
over whether partial voucher pro-
grams, such as the one implemented 
in Cleveland, truly work, the success 
of charter schools is undisputable. As 
a product of one of the best public 
high schools in the country, I urge 
you, the voters of Michigan, to defend 
the a grand American institution that 
started with Horace Mann in the early 
nineteenth century, and vote no on 
Proposal One. 
Shout out to my Holmes 
Law Without Values questions the morality of the famous Justice 
By David Boyle 
This fall break, I discovered Law 
Without Values, the new critical 
biography of Holmes by University 
of Chicago law professor Albert W. 
Alschuler. Reading it, I confirmed 
my suspicions about the famous 
Supreme Court Justice and learned 
some new unpleasantness. Our pro-
fessors should remind us that Oliver 
Wendell Holmes was sort of a 
schmuck. Really. Whenever one of 
your teachers thoughtlessly calls 
"the big 0" America's Greatest Jurist 
or something equally silly, call him 
or her on it. 
First, let me mention the Holmes I 
really admire, the one who didn't 
exist: Sherlock Holmes. In "The 
Final Problem," where Arthur 
Conan Doyle kills the fictional 
detective, this pipe-smoking, deer-
stalker cap-wearing paragon of rea-
son and justice is memorialized by 
Dr. Watson as " ... him whom I shall 
ever regard as the best and the wis-
est man whom I have ever known." 
(Due to reader demand, Doyle later 
brought Sherlock back to life.) To 
those of us who've read the classics, 
this sounds suspiciously like the 
memorialization of Socrates in 
Plato's dialogue the Phaedo, right 
after Socrates dies from the draught 
of hemlock: " ... concerning whom I 
may truly say, that of all the men of 
his time whom I have known, he 
was the wisest and jus test and best." 
I think Doyle ripped off Plato, and a 
good thing too. Role models are 
important. 
With Wendell Holmes, though, 
you get gems like "[moral prefer-
ences] are more or less 
arbitrary ... .Do you like sugar in your 
coffee or don't you? ... .So as to truth." 
(Letter to Lady Pollock, 1902). This 
astonishing trivialization and mock-
ery of moral values, not unlike 
Pontius Pilate's quote "What is 
truth?" in the New Testament, does 
Holmes little credit. Then again, one 
can expect little better from the man 
who said in a July 21, 1925 letter, "I 
shall think socialism begins to be 
entitled to serious treatment when 
and not before it takes life in hand 
and prevents continuance of the 
unfit." Holmes was no socialist, but 
it sounds as if National Socialist 
Adolf Hitler and Holmes would 
have been compatible on the eugen-
ics issue. Holmes also made fre-
quent and charming use of the "n-
word" when referring to African 
Americans and apparently had 
repeated extramarital affairs. 
So why is Holmes lionized? As 
Alschuler notes, his Boston Brahmin 
background, his 6'3" height and 
"impressive moustache"(!!), and the 
slavish adulation of Justice Felix 
Holmes, Continued to page 4 
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Holmes, Continued from page 4 
Fra~kfurt~~-;~d~the;-p~;~i~~nt 
legal figures, obscured the extent of 
Holmes' bad points. Legend often 
obscures reality, and not just in 
Hollywood, either. I wonder, in all 
seriousness, if Ollie Holmes has got-
ten some of the rubbed-off luster 
from having the same last name as 
Sherlock Holmes, that symbol of 
constant uprightness and justice. 
Of course, (Oliver) Holmes made 
some good decisions, such as the 
Lochner dissent on work-hour reg-
ulation and the Schenck free-speech 
opinion. He also produced some 
thought-provoking quotes, such as, 
''The prophecies of what the courts 
will do in fact....are what I mean by 
the law," from his essay The Path of 
the Law. What an Einsteinian break-
through. However, as Alschuler 
observes, a criminal will often 
worry about what the sheriff will 
do, and doesn't give a flying felony 
about what some judge thinks. 
Holmes' snobbery in favor of the 
importance of judges and courts 
completely ignores the reality t~~t 
law enforcement is often the defmt-
tion of "the law" to a lot of people. 
Another famous Holmes quote, 
from his book The Common Law, 
is, "The life of the law has not been 
logic: it has been experience," but 
even this was not really ground-
breaking; John Dickinson, a figure 
at the 1787 Constitutional 
Convention, said, "Let experience 
be our guide. Reason may mislead 
us." Holmes did say it in a pithier 
way though. 
Pith should never be a substitute 
for substance, naturally. The most 
infamous pithy Holmes quote, 
"Three generations of imbeciles are 
enough," (from the 1927 Buck v. Bell 
case where he approved the forced 
sterilization of a woman) makes 
even Holmes fans cringe. By the 
way, Oliver Wendell Holmes was 
actually a "Junior;" perhaps he was 
in some way the George W. Bush of 
his time, a privileged, same-name-
as-Daddy scion spoiled enough to 
cause. Following the logic of Buck v. 
Bell, one feels compelled to say that 
two generations of Oliver Wendell 
Holmeses were enough. 
Though of inferior stature in every 
conceivable way to Holmes, 7th 
Circuit federal judge, world-class 
Holmes idolater, and law-and-eco-
nomics swami-in-chief Richard 
Posner - the one whose intervention 
failed in the Microsoft antitrust case 
- continues many of the same unfor-
tunate traits. Take a thought out of 
his book The Economics of Justice 
from 1983: " ... [a sadist] would have 
to buy [her or his] victims' con-
sent...". Gee, and I thought there 
was something INNATELY 
WRONG about torture. I can't tell 
you how proud I am that my U.S. 
taxpayer money goes to pay the 
salary of someone like Posner who 
feels rich perverts should go 
unpunished for their violence to 
others. Actually, your taxpayer 
money, too. 
I'll end with one final Holmes 
stunner: "I hate justice ... .if a man 
begins to talk about that....he is 
shirking thinking in legal terms." 
(Letter, July 1, 1929). Well, well, Mr. 
Holmes, aren't we just so clever. It is 
astounding that someone whose 
very job title was "Justice" would 
say something this outright hostile 
about justice - and untrue as well. 
On the contrary, one could say that 
people who talk using only_ m_ere 
technical legalisms are sh1rkmg 
thinking in terms of far more impor-
tant issues such as justice. 
In conclusion, if the real Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, Jr., had imitated a 
virtuous example like the fictional 
Sherlock Holmes more often, this 
country might be a better place, and 
the law might have a far better role 
model to offer us. And if "I Hate" 
Justice Holmes really represents the 
best the American legal profession 
has to offer, I think we have the duty 
to raise our standards a great deal. 
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Letter: RG Lacks sensitivity, embarassment to Law Community 
II 
Dear Res Gestae: 
We have grave concerns about this 
paper's blatant insensitivity to the 
women at this school. In the October 
24 issue of Res Gestae, Yingtao Ho's 
column, "The Insider," contained a rant 
about a recent trial involving Duke 
University and a female kkker not 
allowed to play in football games. This 
part of the column was titled in bold-
face capital letters, "The Bitch at Duke". 
While the sources for this portion of 
the column were uncited and the 
analysis uninspired, we recognize that 
columns give writers the opportunity 
to voice their varied opinions. 
However, when a student publication, 
presumably meant to represent the 
students, prints the word "Bitch" in 
boldface type, it delivers a slap in the 
face of all of the women who even 
bother to flip through its pages. 
This is not an issue of "political cor-
rectness;" rather, it is an issue of respect 
for people with whom and positions 
with which people do not agree. By 
using an offensive epithet to character-
ize this woman, Yingtao Ho (and Res 
Gestae) chose to focus the reader's 
attention not on the merits of her case, 
but on her gender. The headline can 
only serve to inflame the reader, espe-
cially as it bears little relation to the 
actual content of the subsequent text. 
Yingtao Ho used a very charged 
word to deliver a personal attack 
against a woman just because he felt 
her case was weak on its merits and 
represented poor public policy. Is that 
the standard we want to set for how to 
address persons with whom we dis-
agree? 
We are not advocating censorship; 
we have no wish to see the Law School 
start pre-approving publications. 
Nevertheless, the editors of Res Gestae 
have a responsibility to ensure that 
their paper shows a certain degree of 
taste, decorum, and respect. No stu-
dent should be insulted or degraded 
by the "Student Newspaper of the 
University of Michigan Law School." 
The editors failed to do their job by 
allowing that heading to appear in 
print. 
One can easily come up with corre-
sponding racial slurs that we would 
expect Res Gestae to leave out of their 
publication. What epithets might 
appear in boldface headers if a colum-
nist decided that he or she did not like 
a policy statement of Jesse Jackson or 
Joseph Lieberman? It is doubtful that 
the editors would allow the printing of 
such words, anywhere. Women 
deserve no less consideration. We can 
only hope that no prospective student 
found Res Gestae online and took it as 
a publication representing the views of 
the majority of students. How many 
guests of the school, including inter-
viewers, had a chance to see what our 
fellow students think we want to read? 
Res Gestae did a disservice to all its 
readers by printing the column as it 
appeared. 
Sincerely; 
Women Law Student Association-
Political Action Committee 
Betsy Hamed 
Emily Dawson 
Madeleine Findley 
Neha Lall 
Ginger Mimier 
Amy Minteer 
Dana Rundlof 
Charles Saulino 
Patty Skuster 
Letter: Smackin' The Ho, Vingtao knows nothing about Football 
Yingtao Ho, in his latest diatribe on 
women and sports ["The Bitch at 
Duke," Oct. 24, 2000], revealed not 
only that his views of women are 
Neanderthal at best, but also that he 
lacks even the most rudimentary 
understanding of college football. 
Mr. Ho states that "a football team 
can only dress 46 players." The NCAA 
Rules do not limit the number of 
active players on a team's roster, nor 
the number than can "dress." The 
NCAA only limits the number of 
scholarships per team to 85. The oth-
ers are self-supporting "walk-ons." 
The current University of Michigan 
varsity football roster lists no fewer 
than 117 players, necessitating that 18 
players share numbers. Count the 
number of players standing on the 
sideline during the next home game: 
unless there are several injuries, over 
100 will be allowed to "dress" for home 
games. Most teams limit their travel-
ling squads to fewer players, such as 
only the scholarship players. The last 
time I checked, Duke was an NCAA 
Division I team, not a member of the 
NFL. Even the NFL allows an active 
roster of 53 players, not including the 
injured reserve and the practice squad. 
What football team can only dress 46 
players? The XFL? 
Second, Mr. Ho states that "it is 
almost impossible that [a college foot-
ball team] can dress three kickers." 
Tell that to University of Oregon Head 
Coach Mike Bellotti, who used no 
fewer than three place kickers in his 
team's 1999 overtime win over USC 
(the third kicker, Josh Frankel, kicked 
the game-winning field goal in place 
of an injured Nathan Villegas and a 
slumping Dan Katz). Many teams use 
regularly use three different players 
for punting, place kicking and kick-
offs. Mr. Ho simply has his facts 
wrong again. The University of 
Michigan lists three different kickers 
on its depth chart, and two get regular 
playing time. 
Mr. Ho obviously knows little about 
the rules of football, let alone anything 
about how the game can, or should, be 
played. Mr. Ho should not insinuate 
that the jury was on crack: if anything, 
"Crack" should be Mr. Ho's middle 
name. If there is any reason that Ms. 
Mercer should not have played foot-
ball at Duke, Mr. Ho certainly has not 
revealed it. 
Tiffany Murphy; 3L 
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The Presidential . Race · 
270 i~ the m~gic number of electoral 
votes that a presidential candidate has 
to obtain in order to secure the presi-
dency. Most pollsters and pundits 
agree that there are a number of states 
that have essentially been in the Al 
Gore and George W. Bush column for 
some time now. 
For Gore, those states have been 
Vermont (3), Massachusetts (12), 
Rhode Island (4), Connecticut (8), 
New York (33), New Jersey (15), 
Maryland (10), D.C. (3), Illinois (22), 
California (54), and Hawaii (4). 
Assuming that none of these 10 states 
(plus D.C.) goes to Bush (Illinois and 
California are possibilities if Bush is 
having a good night), this gives Gore a 
base of 168 electoral votes. 
The 23 states that have regularly 
been p art the Bush base include 
Alaska (3), Idaho (4), Montana (3), 
Eastern Time Zone 
Maine 4 electoral votes 
New Hampshire 4 electoral votes 
Pennsylvania 23 electoral votes 
Delaware 3 electoral votes 
West Virginia 5 electoral votes 
Florida 25 electoral votes 
Michigan 18 electoral votes 
Central Time Zone 
Wisconsin 11 electoral votes 
Minnesota 10 electoral votes 
Iowa 7 electoral votes 
Missouri 11 electoral votes 
Tennessee 11 electoral votes 
Arkansas 6 electoral votes 
Mountain Time Zone 
New Mexico 5 electoral votes 
Padfic Time Zone 
Washington 11 electoral votes 
Oregon 7 electoral votes 
Nevada 4 electoral votes 
After a year and a half of 
national campaigning, the 
American voter heads to the 
polls. As the national elec-
tion returns come in 
tonight, you can use the 
guide below to keep track of 
the key races of the evening. 
Wyoming (3), Utah (5), Colorado (8), 
Arizona (8), North Dakota (3), South 
Dakota (3), Nebraska (5), Kansas (6), 
Oklahoma (8), Texas (32), Louisiana 
(9), Mississippi (7), Alabama (9), 
Georgia (13), South Carolina (8), North 
Carolina (14), Virginia (13), Kentucky 
(8), Indiana (12), and Ohio (21). 
Assuming that none of these states go 
to Gore, this gives Bush a base of 205 
electoral votes. 
In short, Bush needs another 65 elec-
toral votes to add to his base and Gore 
needs another 102 electoral votes to 
add to his base in order to win. They 
will come from any combination of the 
following 17 states, which are listed in 
order of time zone (where states are in 
two, they're listed under the zone that 
most of the state is in). Put the number 
of electoral votes in each column as 
each swing state's results are 
announced tonight: 
Gore Bush 
I 
I 
I 
! 
; 
I 
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I The U.S. Senate Races / 
The Republicans currently have a 54 - 46 se<flajority in the U.S. Senate. To track whether 
control of the Senate will change this evening, j attention to the following races and see where 
the switches will take place: 
1 
Republican Held Seats , 
The Senate seats listed below are currently[d by Republicans. Each time a Democrat wins 
one of the following races, the Democrats Sf2 a one-seat pickup in the Senate. 
_ ---------~~!~ ________ ~~p_u__~_lj_c~-~ ----- _D~_!!!o~ri:l:~ ___ __ ___________ _ 
Rhode Island Lincoln Chafe, ----~()b._ W~ygand ________ _ 
---~~ ~ ~- fe-~~sy l~~~Ji~ -~-- ---- gi~k- Saf11~~~-~~=~- . _ ~on Klink __ _ ...... __ 
_ _ _ _ pelaware _ ___ Bill Ro~~ _ ___ _ .. Iom_ Carper _ 
flo_rida __ _ _ Bill McCo!l_~f!l___ _ Bill Nelson _ 
__ _ _____ Mj_chig~n _ _ _ _ __ SpencerAb.Ta.L __ . _ Debbie Stabenow 
__ f;\(l~k D~yton 
Mel Carnahan * 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana 
Washington 
Ro_d_ ~ra_rn~----- __ 
_ John ,1\sbs;roft _ 
Conrad Burns 
.. Slade G~rto-n ; . -
·- -- -
Brian Schweitzer 
--·· ---. ---
Maria Cantwell 
*Carnahan died in a plane crash but remains on the ballot. If buld receive more votes than Ashcroft, Gov. Roger 
Wilson of Missouri has said he would appoint Jean Carahan, tt1didate's widow, to the seat. 
I 
I 
Democrat Held Seats i 
The Senate seats listed below are currentlyid by Democrats. Each time a Republican wins 
one of the following races, the Republican9re a one-seat pickup in the Senate. 
' 
Governor's Races 
Most states hold their gubernatorial electionsP years between the presidential elections. 
However, eleven states hold them during th6l]· ~ year (including New Hampshire and 
Vermont, which hold them every two years) most all of the gubernatorial races in this elec-
tion cycle are competitive. There are currentlj Republican governors, 18 Democrat governors, 
and 2 Independents. With the reapportionm1of congressional districts coming up soon, some 
of these governors will play an important rolhow those are shaped. The 11 races include: 
States Currently With Republican Govern~ 
States Currently With Democrat Governol 
StateLDistrie1 Re~ublicar,I ___ D~_'!!_~cr<!_!___ __ _ 
=--------'-'-'-
:..:..::... _ ___ -=.Go.::..:rc=d.::..:on'-'--'-'H-'---ur{/ Jeanne Shaheen New Hampshire 
Vermont* 
Delaware 
Ruth Dwyerj Howard Dean -----~:.:..:..::.:..:..=-- ----·--'-J'-'--ohn ~urris Ruth Anr) MinneT 
~--~-------~--
North Carolina 
Indiana 
Richard_1il]i_ __ Mike_!_~~~--
---na~ctMcin\ Frank O'Bannon 
-
Missouri Jim Talent ~-- ~Qb_!1_Q_!:9_~n _ _ 
-----------
Washington John Carlso Gary Locke 
• A Progressive Party candidate is also in the Vermont race. indidate gets a majority of the 
vote then the Vermont tate lenislature decides the outcome 
I 
The U.S. House Races I 
The Republicans currently hold a slim majority in the House of Representatives. 
Democrats must gain anywhere from six to seven seats (James Traficant of Ohio, 
Democrat, has said he would vote Republican for Speaker) to obtain control of 
the House. The races listed below are ones that have so far been the most com-
petitive with a good possibility of changing parties. There is also a good chance 
1 for a surprise or two where an unexpected upset is made in a race that is not list-
ed below. The most competitive House races are as follows: 
Republican Held Seats 
The House seats listed below are currently held by Republicans. Each time a 
Democrat wins one of the following races, the Democrats pick up one seat in the 
House. 
_ .. State/District _... __ ~epublican _ _Democrat .. __ . __ ... __ _ 
New York-2 (Long Islaf]d) _____ Joan Johnson _ Steve Israel 
New Jersey-? (NortHentral) _____ Mike Fergus.on _ Maryan11e _ Cqnr1~lly ... __ 
_Pennsylvania-10J?c:ranton) _ ~ Don Sherwood Pat Casey . _ 
Ohio-12 (Columbus) __ Pat Tibe_ ___ Maryellen o:shaughnessy 
Indiana-~_ (Muncie) _ _Mike Pence Bob Rock _ _ 
__ _ _ Indiana-8 (Evansville) John f-!o~!_e!t[er _ __ .. Paul Perry _ 
.~entucky-3 (Louisvitle)_ ·· - ~nne No__r!hr.!J.P .. Eleanor Jordan ____ ___ __ 
Kentucky~6 (Lexi11gton) ____ JrJ1_i~ Fle_!sh~r . Scotty Baesle~_ ... ________ __ 
___ No~h C(!rolina=8 _(southc~nt~al) ____ ~obi _f1 .f:ii!Yes __ .. ~ikeTay_l()r_ ___ ___ _ __ __ 
__ - -· _ NorthCaro~jn!J·1UwestL_ ____ ~~i!~li_e _Ii!Yl()~_ ---· Sam Neill_ ___ · ~ ___ _ 
_ _____ __ _ ___ ... .. _ GE_!orgia-7_ ( R()lll~) -~ ___ B()bB<!_f_r _ _ _ __ __ _ _ Roger Kahn ... __ __ _ _____ _ 
····- _ __ .. ___ __ E[qr.id<!-~ _(Qr_la_nd_o) _______ gi~_ ~ell~---- ----- --~inda ___ Cbi!P_ill __ ~----------
. ..... fl()rid_(l~ 12j~~s! J.: 4_c()_r_ri_d_or) -~ __ .Mi!!!!.!'ll_!ll_i!!ll .. ______ ___ [vl_ik~ _Steg_~~ ____ __ __ __ ____ _ 
____ -· ___ f!()_~d(! 2_£ _(_Ft._ Lal]gerd_a_l~L ---- ~lay ~b __ a~ _______ _!:laj fl_e _~lo_()_lll __ _ 
____________ Illinoi~_lO(L(!keC9unty) __ ____ Ma~~ __ Kj_rk___ __ ______ _LaLJ_r!_!ll_Beth ~_(!sh_ ____ . __ 
____ _____ [vli~_souri ~JSt_,_ Louis su_burb~) __ __ ]()g_~}\kifl_ ___ __ ___ _ .. _I~d _H_()use ___________ __ 
_________ ,ll,rka11Sa3 __ ~ _(Ho! Sp~11g_s)__ ---~'!Y_ Qisk~Y- ___ _____ - ~-Mik~ _R()SS _____ __ ____ --·· 
________ Q_kl(!_~O!ll_a__2 (N_~,_ f<l_lls~g~~- ---- ~-f1<:!Y ~>0119 . _____ --~rad_ ~arS<!Il ___ -~--- - ---
-·----- ___ . __ Mg_n_!~CI_@t__!.il_rgeL ____ Q_~_fl.f1is_ B_e_h_b~rg __ ----- ~a_nsy _K~~f1il.!! ______ __ _ 
____ ____ ~---- !:l.!i!h 2 (Sa_lHa~~ !:i!Y.L ___ Q_~e~~~i!h _ __ ______ _ Ji~_}!_c!th_~son_ ___ _ ~ _ _ 
______ Washjf1gt()_n - ~ - (~nob()!llisb ~tyJ ____ _)Q.bll _~()_ste~-- ___ _____ Rick La~s~11~ ____ _ __ __ _ 
_________ Wi!s_h.i!l_g_!Qf1 __ ?_ (?_p<:>_ka_!l~-- --George_ t.j~_ll~_r<:_ll_tL ____ !()Ill-~~~~- _____ _ ___ _ 
_ __ _______ C_alif()~_n_ia_l_HSan Jo~~ L __ _1l.f1l _i:~unn_e~fl_ ________ Mi .~~ _f-!()nda_ _________ __ 
- -·· -----------Si! ljf_()_rf]ji!__~Z -__{f_(l.s_il<:l~lli!l __ J~ B.~fl. ______ __ _ h<:l~!!J -~cb_i_ff__ __________ _ 
-----~CIJifCJ.!:I1i.a_36j_~u__t__h_~ay_~ :~--___g~~~~~~l1.<:li!!l ____ ]~ll~J:l<1!..n:!.al1 _____ _ 
California 49 (San Diego) Brian Bilbray Susan Davis 
Democrat Held Seats 
The House seats listed below are currently held by Democrats. Each time a 
Republican wins one of the following races, the Republicans pick up one seat in 
the House. 
_____________ ~!(!_t~L!>istlj~-~ - -~j!p_u_!>!ic:a!' D_e~_fr:_~--------
______ _S__()_!l necticut -~_c!ill_ ____ ___ R_q\l.__~im~_Q~----~~-§j~_Q_~~Q.Il ____ _ 
------- ~o_n nect;j_cut ) _ (!!_qrthl'.'~~~)_ __ ___!1~rk _Niels~------~i-~B_c!l__()_11~Y ______ _ 
----- -----~v0'0"k..L(~__()_I19~~.11.9.2 ______ f~lj~ __ G_l:_!-i_f9_ _ ---·--~~9i~_a- ~ltz_~----------
----- -~e_.,.,_-l_er~eY..._.!_2. _ _(f~nc~_.11) __ pif.k Zimmer Rl!~h_ti_()lt _____ _ 
___ ~n-~lva_Tl_~_4 (Pittsburg_llL Melissa Hart Ter!Y_\I_a_rlJ:!__()__rne __ _ 
l--'-'Pe:::n:::n:::.;sy_lvaniC!__1_;3 (Montg_()_~~ Stewart Greenleaf Joe Hoeffel,_ _ _ _ _ 
____ W_~t Virginia _L(Charl~_!onl _ _ ?.b_~~-Moore Capito _ Jim Hum~__r~s __ 
Virginia 2 (_V_h _ _!!_each, N_()_rfol~) Ed Schrock J()dy Wi!g!l._e_r _____ _ 
_ ____ :..Michigan 8 (Lansi.119) Mike Rogers Di(!_~~Jl...Y..!:!:lm~-'------
Indiana 3 (South B.e._ll __ cj) Chris Chocola _E~_!o~~----
------=-Wi~con0_f1_1.__(_Madison) John Sharpless Tamr_n__y Baldwin _ 
--~- ___llli_rl_ois 1 ZJOuad Cities) Mark Baker Lane Evans 
------~_ir:mes()!Cl_U_?t. Paul) Linda Runbeck B~~t_y__M_c~<J!.lu_f!l _ _ _ _ 
__ __ r-linn~sota 6 (north suburhl _ _ J_<!h!!.__l~(,ine Bill Luther 
_____ Misso__LJ!i_§_j_l)_()_r:!__~west) Sam Graves -- -~te_'{_e_.P..Cll1.11er _____ _ 
--------~(l_llSas l_(Q_v~_d(l~<!f!L_fhi_l.__Kli ne _______ Denr1is Moo~e _________ _ 
California 20 (Central Valley) Rich Rodriguez Cal Dooley 
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ABOVE THE LAW 
(Dennis Westlind, whose column Above the Law normally appears in this 
space, is in Texas interviewing for the position of Drug Czar in the new 
Bush administration, and will return either in two weeks or in four years.) 
Election Year Photo Phunnies! 
The RG cleaned out its photo 
archives this weekend, and 
ran across these pictures of 
our Presidential and Vice-
Presidential candidates just in 
time for election day! 
"When I was in college, I had a 
'fro THIS BIG!" 
"George, is that a roll of life 
savers in your pocket, or are 
you just glad to see me?" 
"Free ham! 
Ham!" 
Get it? Free 
"This fish was at least a foot 
long!" 
" .. . and 
that's limp!" 
"Pull my finger! Do it! Pull 
my finger!" 
"Which kind of 'blow' do you 
mean, darlin'?" 
"I support fighting corporate 
America with the five finger 
discount" 
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fOR WHAT rr' S WORTH • •• 
By Karl Nastrom 
Sometimes it's easy to get compla-
cent, to believe that I'm about to 
graduate from Michigan Law School 
because I'm smart and good-looking 
and, damn it, I deserve it because 
I've worked hard reading cases and 
trying to say the right thing in class. 
Whatever. 
First to desert: Every day I am 
grateful that I don't get what I 
deserve. If I were made to pay the 
full potential consequences of even 
a representative sample of the many 
bad decisions I've made over the 
years, life would be different 
indeed. 
So I don't really want to get what I 
deserve, because I would surely be 
unhappy. And I know few people 
who are differently situated, when 
they get even a little honest. 
As for the rest of it - intelligence 
and physical health and work ethic 
- many of the brightest, best look-
ing, hardest working people I know 
crashed and burned long ago, 
tripped up by one of the many rocks 
that litter the winding path up and 
out of wherever we start from. 
Kathleen Norris, in her book 
Dakota: A Spiritual Geography, 
describes how an entire generation 
in her family was lost to the "All-
American mix of incest, rape, mad-
ness, and suicide." I would add vio-
lence, alcoholism, drug addiction, 
and broken marriages to that list to 
fairly well round out the less enjoy-
able side of our human condition, 
the panoply of pain that presents 
itself to so many people from the 
very beginning. This detritus seems 
to be everyone's and no one's fault; 
no matter, there it is, in all its anti-
glory, and I know precious few peo-
ple who escape intimate exposure to 
at least some of these pervasive ills. 
Even in the quiet confines of 
Hutchins Hall, we are visited every 
day by weary souls - as much 
apparition as flesh - looking to col-
lect our discarded cans and bottles 
and parlay them into a sandwich or, 
more likely, another bottle. 
Sometimes I want to view them as 
the Other, as untouchable outcasts. I 
think it's a lot more honest to 
remember that they are or were son 
or daughter, mother or father, hus-
band or wife, sister or brother to 
many people. 
While the rhetoric of personal 
responsibility offers an easy out, I 
am always left wondering how I 
• • miss rosie 
would have fared had I been dealt 
their precise hand. For better or 
worse, I will never know. Nor will I 
ever know why some people eclipse 
the sadness and live to spread joy, 
while the rest eke out an existence or 
drop like a rock. It's tempting to 
ascribe our various lots to divine 
ordering or intervention or some-
thing similarly mysterious, but I 
agree with Stephen Mitchell, who 
declares in the Introduction to his 
translation of Job that "[a]ny idea 
about God, pursued to its extreme, 
becomes insanity." 
But just because I go crazy when I 
think too hard about any aspect of 
divinity, that doesn't definitively 
prove that it's not out there. Or that 
it is. Sensing frustration, I refer back 
to Mitchell, and look for something 
concrete to do. 
And as far as I can tell, the only 
thing I can do is be grateful for the 
opportunities I have, for the many 
doors that stand open to me as I pre-
pare to graduate. I can smile and 
lend a helping hand whenever and 
wherever I'm able. Though I'll 
never truly know why, I can stand 
up. 
by lucille clifton like next week's grocery. 
i say 
when i watch you 
wrapped up like garbage 
sitting, surrounded by the smell 
of too old potato peels 
or 
when i watch you 
in your old man's shoes 
with the little toe cut out 
sitting, waiting for your mind 
when I watch you 
you wet brown bag of a woman 
who used to be the best looking 
gal in georgia 
used to be called the Georgia Rose 
i stand up 
through your destruction 
i stand up 
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Thanksgiving Under the Federal Rules 
By Elizabeth KhaUL and George M. limited number of guests w ithout but the cooks may request a special 
Torgun stating a reason; beyond that, they can verdict with interrogatories. Some 
only exclude guests for cause (spilled examples of proper questions to ask: 
November offers two important red wine three years in a row, tells "What did you think of serving olive 
days: the first divides Americans, and unfunny jokes and demands laughter, oil, rather than butter, with the 
the second unites them. Win or lose etc.). Choose$ uests carefully; anyone bread?" "Did you notice anything 
on Election Night, everyone will sit left ou~."~Y ~CJI;\t~t:tl.te-Jt(gitill,:l?CY ,of unusual about the stuffing and if so, 
down to Thanksgiving dinner with the ~EJ;~ · l{app¥mijg':'at :all : -·T:bl:tlnl4~:·< : ~hat?" If the group returns a verdict 
the hope of coming out a winner. This vi~e~~~ho1i~J;1il\f~)~fi?¥(~).~oti~~i.Ctdi~~ ::· :~ i~c'ozy>~?tent with the answers to the 
is particularly true for students of the ~ss>'the .. s!!~~':£or~f~lwe 'tg <j()~)l, , · q\t~~(Qps, the result may be chal-
law, who can enjoy their meal to the pa~!y:>NfiSf~i~get,~~:iit6ttol)~)~~f~:~;alsQ > lenged.$ee In re Freeman-Van Allen 
fullest guided by the Federal Rules of ··,;.pr9ie:~:;~£p~ 7·iW'~sts ;_~PR'·:~~-Qil~d .·:·ri~t;:. o:Faii1ily .Qinner, 140 E3d 287 (7th Cir. 
Thanksgiving Procedure. .. '_, l <;nave ~in ~a ted togeth~i · :-: ' ; .:-, :" . '1999) (~eve~sed on other grounds, 
Planning the Meal > · ~xnaflZ\~J ·.!Y(ol:i.6p ::f '' ·... · ~:Harmless Error (e.g., "forgot the cran-
A well-planned Tha ;~:-~.f~ . . Xffia ·' . berry sauce"). More serious mistakes 
is a smoothly run one. Use . . ' :t1r r· .· :.c· · · may be inconsistent with substantial 
ery schedule of Rule 26 to plai\,(!' justice, however, such as leaving part 
meaL Guests need to be given s; of the turkey frozen. 
pieces of information in advance, 
the FRTP helpfully spell out the pr .. . en more useful may be the 
tocoL Well in advance of ~·. uest to Admit, per Rule 36 (e.g., 
Thanksgiving Day, guests should be "Admit that you always loved my sis-
provided with the name, address and ter better"). 
telephone number of the parties host-
ing the dinner. If the event will be held 
at a place unfamiliar to any guest, 
maps must be included, and guests 
shouldn't have to ask for them. The 
location should ideally be chosen by 
consensus. The FRTP provide for a 
12(b )(3) motion to dismiss for improp-
er venue (e.g., it's really Aunt Lucy's 
tum to host). 
Hosts and Guests 
Rules 47 and 48 provide guidance 
as to the ideal number of guests per 
table and guest selection procedures. 
Any party to the meal may disinvite a 
The Meal 
The Federal Rules do not require 
any specific menu; rather, the focus 
falls on successful execution of what-
ever the elements of the meal actually 
are. Be sure to heed Rule 18 regarding 
joinder of food items. Com and lima 
beans, a concoction known as "succo-
tash," is a safe combination. Beware 
misjoinder of incompatible vegeta-
bles. 
The success of the dinner will be 
judged by all who partake of it A gen-
eral verdict on the meal can be 
returned ("It was good" I "It was bad"), 
Saying Goodbye 
Once the verdict is recorded, it's 
time for everyone to go home and 
enjoy repose, or prepare for appeaL 
An individual may make a 12(b)(6) 
motion to leave the table, and the 
event may conclude this way, with 
guests leaving one by one. The dinner 
party as a whole may also decide to 
adjourn. When the time does come 
for gathering coats and hats and tak-
ing home leftovers (as evidence?), 
don't forget one of the most important 
provisions of the Rules. Ask for the 
gathering to be dismissed without 
prejudice, so you can get together for 
the same orderly celebration next 
year. 
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PJ Harvey 
Stories From the City, Stories From 
the Sea 
Like U2, PJ Harvey has returned to 
her rock roots. Fortunately for her, 
she never strayed too far or produced 
anything as bad as U2's Zooropa, but 
Stories comes closer than any of her 
numerous records to capturing the 
sound and spirit of her incredible 1992 
debut, Dry. PJ's guitar is back in the 
lead in its pure, unadulterated form 
without the overproduction of her last 
album, which only served to distract 
from the inherent power of her songs. 
Like hundreds of artists before her, 
Harvey has produced an album about 
relationships, but has somehow man-
aged to do it in a new, different way-
there is nothing sappy about Harvey's 
musings on love. And as if he weren't 
getting enough exposure with his 
band, Thorn Yorke of Radiohead 
makes a guest appearance in the duet 
"This Mess We're In." Stories will 
more than satisfy Harvey's long-time 
fans, but would also serve as a perfect 
introduction to her style for the unini-
tiated. 
Madonna 
Music 
First there was Madonna the virgin 
in tramp lingerie, then Madonna the 
Black Jesus tempter, now we have 
Madonna the cowgirl pimp from 
Club Hell. In her attempt to stay 
modern and innovative, Madonna 
has lost whatever it was that made her 
great way back when. Ray of Light 
was great in my opinion, but on 
Music, it sounds like Madonna is 
singing along with the bouncing ball 
and letting the DJ do the rest. Her 
voice lacks passion, the voice synthe-
sizer (a la Cher's "Believe") is way 
overused, and there are no subtleties 
that emerge with repeated listening. 
The best lyrics are embedded in a tune 
that annoys the crap out of you if it's 
stuck in your head. Madonna's Music 
is the Bazooka Bubble Gum of ear 
candy -it loses its flavor as fast as it 
takes Ricky to replace her at the top of 
TRL. 
r 
tl 
Outkast 
Stankonia 
From their musical style to their 
fashion sense, Dre and Big Boi of 
Outkast represent an eclectic mix of 
initially shocking combinations. Just 
looking at the cover of their fourth 
album, Stankonia, you have to won-
der how these two ever hooked up; 
Big Boi and Dre look, respectively, like 
the bully and the kid with the milk 
money. Listen to the first single 
("B.O.B."), however, with its thump-
ing bass, wicked-fast lyrical flow, and 
wailing guitar riff, and somehow it all 
makes sense. From the ridiculous ("So 
Fresh, So Clean") to the sentimental 
("Ms. Jackson"), Outkast show that 
they can deal with serious subjects but 
still know how to have fun. Dre's out-
fits might not appeal to everybody 
(Anybody see them on the Chris Rock 
Show? SCARY), but Outkast's style is 
sure to leave its mark on the hip hop 
scene. 
Radiohead 
Kid A 
If you thought the commercial suc-
cess of OK Computer might dampen 
Radiohead's innovative spirit, think 
again. Kid A is a long, long way from 
"Creep", their first hit with the self-
effacing grunge contingent; 
Radiohead is now touted by some as 
the Beatles' successors (You mean 
Oasis wasn't?!), pushing the musical 
envelope further away from tradition-
al structure and melody than any-
thing Casey Casem's ever seen. The 
tracks on their latest album continue 
in the vein of "Paranoid Android," the 
modem Bohemian Rhapsody that 
demonstrated Radiohead's willing-
ness to test the public's tolerance of 
innovation. Most of the songs ditch 
the verse-chorus-verse-bridge-chorus 
format in favor of a style more remi· 
niscent of classical music, with a trip 
from beginning to end that comple-
ments the lyrics to convey an overall 
mood or message. Kid A is the 
Barbaresco to Madonna's white zin-
fandel; it's an acquired taste, but once 
you're hooked, everything else seems 
boring. 
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